o

A meeting of the Board of Representatives of the City of Stamford was held
at the Burdick Junior Hip,h School on Monday, April 17. 1Q50. The meetin~ was
called to order by the President, Samuel F. Pierson, at 8:15 P.~I.
Rev. Stanley Hemsley gave the invocation.
Roll Call was taken with 29 pres~nt and 11 absent.
30 present, 10 absent (see roll call attached).

The final roll call was

The president administered the oath of office to Edward C.
trict, who replaces Sherman Hoyt.

Ilo~an,

19th Dis-

James M. Hulreed, qth District, r~YED that the minutes be deferred for correction to our next meetin~. It was duly seconded and CARRIED, •

PEIlIlQliS
'58
...
From the Military Order of the

.!~ __ p~ti1it'ln

pU~le Heart requestin~ permission to display
in Stamford oDe, and possibly tiJo of teir touring exhibi ts at different periods
of time during the ensuing year.

o

Helen ,1. Bromley, 20th District, questioned if it was one of the trucks that
are generally parked on Atlantic Square, and if so, she thou~ht it would possibly
hamper traffic '.
(

Georp.e W. Lockwoo~ HOYED that permission be granted, seconded by Ralph Nau,
19th District, and P~SSEU.
Babette S. Ransohoff, 15th Di.striCt, suggested that we notify the Police
Department of the permission granted, and that we request the organization to
consult with Chief Brennan in order to avoid traffic bazard.
CQMMlJtllCAIlQ~S
1.

•

Leas~for

the Connecticut power Company_

This item was deferred from the April 3rd meeting until approval was
received from the Planning Board •

•

David Waterbury, ~th District, questioned the rental charge of~300 a year
since the Compan'y was rendering increasp.d service to the communi ty.
John Cameron, 20th District, Noted the amount seemed to be satisfactory to
hoth parties, and was not e~orbitant.
It was MOygD by Daniel Miller, 16th District, and duly seconded that the
lease be granted. The motioD was CARRIED.

o

,

2. From the Mayor in Which he enclosed correspondence with the~1tal
Bank and Trust C~mpaDY of New York concerning our bond issue. Referred to the
FIscal COmmittee.
3. Copy of a communication to the Mayor from Frederic S. Greene ot 27
Headowpark Ave., S., concerning ordinances .. Referred to the Le~ls1ahve and
•
Rules Committee.

...

4. From the Mayor re~ardin~Lappointments made by his letter of ~Iarch 27th
in which there was included, in error, an appoIntee to the.Town Housing
Authori ty. Placed on file.

-

5.

.

From the Stamford Community Council
~

enc10sin~
-

o

the following resolution:

WHEREAS a survey in 1948 showed an estimated need for 2400 additional
units in Stamford, and

dwe11in~

WHEREAS not more th'ln 5$ of the 2400 families could pay the prevailing
of $75 a month or more for rent, and

avera~e

WHEREAS the HOUSi*S Authority of the City of Stamford has evidence to support its belief "fi\'at \ IS situation is subst'lntially the same now,
.IBgBgEQBg_~g_lI_BgS01Y~Q that the Stamford Community Council endorses the
request for the Housing Authority for permission to construct additional low-cost
dwel1in~ units.

•

Al:!ILl!e_ILE!1BIl!EILB!l~'iell

that member organiz'ltions of the Stamford Communi ty
Council be urped to adopt simi1'lr resolutions and implement them by appearing at
public hearin~s on the subject on April 13. 1950.
Referred to the Planning and
6.

Zonin~

Committee.

Communication from Captain Edward W. Lockwood, Captain of Precinct N2
the request before the Board for traff!l lights at Hope Street and
•
reet.
Avenue and at Glenbrook Road and Cb:,rcb

concernin~

~sofie1d

James Mu1reed MOVED that this matter should be brought before the Health and
Safety Committee tor further study. The motion was seconded and CARRIED.

o

7. From Corporation Counse! Wise ~iving a detailed opinion on the validity
of Joseph Zdanowicz votin~ on matters brought before the Board. T he entire communication was read to the BO'lrd and placed on file.

•

8. From the Planning Boa~ in regard to a letter written them by the Board
for an interpretation of those sections of the Charter pertainin~ to th~accept
an~e of streets.
Referred to the Planning and Zoning Committee and the le~isla
tlve and Rules Committee, who will meet with the P1'lnning Board re~arding the
'lcceptance of streets.
9. From Mr. Robert S. Eri sbi,e re~ardin~ his applic'ltion to fill the vacancy
on the Board treated by the resignation of Mrs. Bell.
M

From Helen J. Peatt, Secretary, 1 th District Republican Club, regarding
the recommendation of that org'lnization for the appointment 0
1 da Clarke
to fill the vacancy created by Mrs. Bell.
.
Referred to the Appointments Committee.
10. From the minutes of the. Uoard of Fin~nce meetinR held on April 14 regarding the emergenc~ ,ransfer of $350 from account Nq12G Snow Removal to 300.5
Telephone, Mayor's Office, as requp.sted bv the \l ~yor.

,

·0

o

AFBlLJL..!9S2

,

•

.John Cameron, 20th District, pointed oUt that this was a special meeting in
which we are to discuss only matters on the call notice and the transfer could
not, therefore, be put to a vote.
Mr. Wise, Corpgration C.ollns~]., was asked his opinion and he ruled that the
call that went out was in the nature of a s?ecial meetiQ~. Therefore, only those
items that appear in the call would be the proper sUbject matter for the meeting.
He also pointed out how Section 202.1 m.~rely provides that "the Board m'lY, by
resolution, chang~ the ~ime for holding regular meetings, provided that such
resolution calls tor at lea~;t one regular meeting to be held each month".
Mr. Pierson brought out there is no limi t to the number of meetin~s as long
as there is one a month, but any additional meetin~s must be by resolution.
Transfer of tunds was referred to Fiscal Committee.
Mr. Wise, Corporation Counsel, said that Section 202.1 may only authorize
the Board to chan~e the regular meetin~ dilY trom the first Monday to some other
day ot the week.
Mr. Pierson 'lsked that Mr. Hse Rive us

o

:In

opinion on Section 202.1.

11. From John S. Marran. Secr~tary ot the Hycliff Club, Inc., as written to
Representative William A. Adriance regardinp the straightening out of the roadway
South and West ot the Municipal Golf Course, 'facin~ Stillwater Avenue and Palmer
HIll Road.
Referred to the

Plannin~

nod Zonine Committee and the Planning Board.

~5J~:J~~fP~~~~*cr;~~~~iE~~~~nto
theand
. ~~~~~**rr~;r,~~~
es created hy
Hoyt
•
su~p,estion that the Vice-Chairman, Catherine Cleary, call
a meetin~ of the entire Committ~e to elect a Chairman.
Patrick J. Hogan, loth Oistrict, asked when Mr. Pierson intended to fill the
vacancy on the Steerin~ Commi nee. Mr. Pierson answered, at the next Stecrin~
Committee mePtin~.
Mr. Pierson then re~d a letter from the Glenbrook Business Association rethe erection of ~ m~orial !la~pole on the Dou~las Northrop Memorial
PL1rground, , He gucstioDcd wheth er permi,;sioD of thIs request Calli" be "ranted at
this meeting, however he doubt ~d that any member would have an objection to such
a memori '1 1. Referred to the Sueri ng Committee.

~arding

Hc[~RIS_EEQM_QQMMlIIEES

L~gi§!~liY~~ng_BY1~§_~Q~i!lS~

The meeting was turned over to Michael ~ofsey. Chairman of the LegiSlative
and Rilles Committee, to present th; orrtinances as outlined in the meetin~ call.

o

+

Michael Wolsey said that first he wa!ted to call attention to the Chartrrr
distributed earlier to e ~ ch member. The amendment was passed on April
11th and approved by the Governor on that same date. It extended the time to act
on our ordinances to June 10. lQ51. The Legislative and Rulcs Committee, however,
has no intention of waiting until that date and propose to bring before the Board
from time to time various ordinances as they have been proces~ed throu~h the

~

HIS

Committee. Mr. Wofsey wanted placed on the record the cooperation from our
Republican Representatives and Democratic Senator and the Democratic and Republican leaders in the legislature, a result of which made the ordinance ttie only
local legislation passed by the General Assemb~. Mr. Wofsey took the liberty
of the Legislative and Rules COmmittee of writing to each of these people to express our ~ratitude for their cooperation.

o

Re~arding the ordinances, Hr. Wolsey said that the basic procedure we will
follow is the procedure outlined by the Corporation Counsel in adopting ordinances
in volume and thought it would be desirable to follow the strict language of the
Charter and to get the permission of the Board to advertise as required by the
Charter. Since the ordinances to be presented are of a considerable volume, and
since it may be felt that some are not worth acting on at this time, the Legislative and Rules Committee will introduce them with no recommendation on their part
other than request that the Board authorize them to cause the ordinance to be
advertised as required by law.

Qn!i!l!!!l£~l!

...-"1.:.'..-'-An ordi nance concern i ng the de5cript ion of the .Ci ty flag.

roo

It was MOVElI by Nichael Wofsey that the ordinance be permitted to be introduced, and asked for authority to advertise as provided in the Charter. ~econded
by Babette Rausohoff and CARRI~D.
Helen Bromley, 20th District, questioned, regarding the amendment as passed
by the Assembly, it it was meant that we are goine to go ahead and publish all of
these ordinances.
Michael Wofsey said that briefly, the Legislative and Rules Committee will
recommend, in accord with the amendment, that those ordinances which are substantially the same that heretofore ex;sted in the town or city be reenacted.
There are a very sUbstantial number. the typewritten copy ran to some 300 pages.
What is being presented at this meeting are those sections which are either different or new. All of the ordinances will be printed in a book and will be placed
on file in various places and a public hearing will be called as noted. We will
discover some errors and omissions and some ordinances we don't like, but we can
then act on them separately.

o

William Adriance, 18th District, said a gr~at many ordinances that were
adopted in the City were not in the Town. He asked if we would see some sort of
a list.
Michael Wofsey said that ordinances which are not controversial in character
are not being brou~ht before us.
Mr. Pierson asked it the bound copies will be available for the public
hearing.
~Iichael Wofsey said he w~s not sure if they would meet the deadline.
He
asked Mr. Wise it they could anticipate the ordinances before us would be in the
bound volume. Mr. Wise said "yes".

Mr. Pierson questioned the
will be in the bound volume.

advan~ge

in pUblishing the ordinances if they

-

Michael Wolsey said that once in the volume it would be difficult to distinguish ordinances on a new sub,iect matter.

o

o
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2.
An ordinance providing for penalty for violation of any ordinance, rule
or reRulatloD where no penalty is provided for such violation.

Michael Wofsey MOVED that he be pernitted to introdu,ce the ordinance and
asked for authority to advertise. Seconded by Leon Staples and CARRIED.
3. An ordinance providing for bondin, of officers or employees before entering upon {he duties of their respective of ices or positions.
Hichael Wofsey ~IOVF.D that he be permitted to introduce the ordinance and
asked for authority to advertise. Second ~d by Daniel Miller and CARkIF,D.
q.
An prdinance providing sinele purchases in which the expenditure is
estimated t~ exceed $200 to be let b~sealed bids.
ask~d

Hichael liofsey MOVED that he be permitted to introduce the ordinaDce and
for authority to advertise. Seconded by George Lockwood and CARRIED.

5. An ordinaDc,e conc~rniD~ deposi tin~ ot the body of any dead animal or
fowl in any street or publlC place.

o

Michael 1I0fsey HOVED that he be permitt ed to introduce the ordinance and
asked for authority to advertise. b..conded by Daniel Niller and CARRIED.
b.

An ordinance

cODcerniD~

explosives.

Michael wofsey MOVED that hc' be pcrni t t {'d to introduce the ordinance and
asked for authority to advertise. Seconded by James ~Iulre"d "nd CARRIED.
7.

An ordinancc concerning
•

Michael wofsey MOVED that he
asked for authority to ~dvertise.

di~tribution

of

advertisin~

matter •

permitted to introduce the ordinance and
Seconded by kalph Nall and CARHIED.

b~

8. An ordinanc~ concernin~ loitering of any child undcr 15 years of age aD
streets, theaters or other publi/c pl.1ces after 9 P.M.
Helen Bromley asked if the Board could have some
ordinance was introduced.

bflck~round

on why such an

Michael Woisey read the entire ordinance. He said it was not one which was
raised by the Committee, but suggested by the Michie Comp~ny as being a common
ordinance which we might want to consider.
Leonard DeVita, 5th District, said he objected to a curfew law on principle.
He Doted that some of the membprs of the Committee seemed to think that
"loiterin~" was something over anti .1Uove just going 6\1t.

o

lIunt Sutherland, 17th District, said it was a good ruling if we could define
"loiterinl?".
Habette ~ansohoff, 15th District, noted that if this was not a recommendation
tram the Legislative & Rules Committee, if publi~hed, it will look like something
the Bo~rd is recommending the public.
Michael

~ofsey

pointed out that ot our May 1st meeting will be a hearing on

o

George W. LocKwood, lqth District, said he favored a curfew but he thought
it should be moved up to 10:00 or 10:30 P.M. This was put into the form of a
MOTION by Mr. Lockwood and seconded by Eugene Kaminski, 13th District.
Helen Bromley said she was speaking of the ordinance in general before it
was amended. She said it was a waste of money to advertise this particular thing.
She said further that the way the ordinance read it would leave a wide interpretation for any policeman to define loitering and just to Change the time now in
the ordinance wouldn't be satisfactory to her. She asked what ~ood it was to put
ordinances on our books if they cannot be effected. She thought we should have
some expression of feeling now from the Board.
~!ichael Wofsey agreed "'ith Mrs. Bromley reFardint1 the expression of opinion
since, he said, it would save a ~reat deal of time at the hearing. He pointed
out that he was making a motion for each ordinance to it and asked permission
to advertise. Any of these motions can be defeated.

George Lockwood pointed out there are several children under 15 years of
age who are breaking into stores.
Babette Ransohoff felt the ordinance was loosely drawn. She questioned the
mechanics of openin~ the May 1st Board meeting for a public hearing and wondered
if some other solution might be worked out.
James Mulreed spoke in favor of the ordinance. He said h~ didn't think there
was anyone there rlS!!h' t opposed to the loi tE'ring of a child I~g Years of al1e. He
noted there is too much juvenile delinquency resulting from loitering.

o

Michael Laureno spoke in favor of the ordinance and against the amendment
proposed. The ordinance does allow you to send your child to a late show and it
does not say that they can't go to a drug store or restaurant bdore going home.
It doesn't allow loitering up to 10:30, but the proposed motion does. You are
to keep moving--that is the thought behind the ordinance. This was really to be
a recommendation of the Legislative and Rules Committee, he thought.
Mr. Pierson summed it up as it shall be unlawful for any child under the age
of 15 years to loi ter--that means "hangin~ around".
John Cameron said that he thought this discussion shows we should be given
some expert opinion and that would be a reason to advertise so we can ~et the
public's opinion before we act.
.
Stephen Kelly spoke on the meaning of "lOitering" and said he questioned
the right of the policeman to define loitering.
Michael Wofsey said the tem "loitering" d~finitely has legal significance.
He said you actually have the same situation in your statutory laws for breach
of the peace, unlawful assembly, disturbing the peace, ~tc.
George Connors, loth District. asked, if this ordinance went through as it
is, would it specify that they have to be under 15 years or could they be
arrested for lOitering if over 15 years.
William Adriance said he thought 9 o'clock was a little early, but he approved of the amendment extending the time to 10:30.
James Mulreed said he opposed tbe amendment. He said he thought 9 o'clock
was a suitable hour for any child under IS years of age.
Leonard DeVita said, since he was against the ordinance, he would like to
raise the time, by motion, to 10:30 and further ~end the ordinance for children

,

o

o
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•,

under the age of

12 •

The motion was not seconded.
Michael Wofsey said these curfew laws are not intended to moralize. This
ordinance is desi~ned primarily to protect the public. All of these curfews are
upheld only to the extent that they are consistent with public s~fety and the need
for control ot these matters as they affect the entire public. They are not intended to make the children better or wor~e--that is the jOb of the family,
churches, and schools. The public safety ~enenl1y is involved rather than the
morals of the child.
A vote was taken on the amendment to introduce the ordinance to read
p.m. instead of 9 p.m. It was CAkRIED.

10:30

Michael Wofsey moved that the ordin~nce be permitted to be introduced and
asked for authority to advertise. It was seconded and CARRIED.
9.

An ordinance concerning laxi cabs.

mchael Wofsey moved for permission to introduce the ordinance and asked for
authority to advertise. It was duly s~conded.
•

o

John Cameron s~id he objected to the entire ordinnnce--even to the posting
of the rates. lie wondered if >lnyone ran into '1 situation which m'lde such an
ordinance nec~ss~ry.
William Adriance said that in St~mford he didn't teel we had enoueh cabs to
warrant that section pertainin~ to dOUbling up. He cited instances where guests
coming out to his home were char~ed different r'tes by different drivers.
George Lockwood snid that ,,11 retes are on file wi th the Public Utili ties
Commission. If anyone feels he has been overchar~ed, he could write to the
Commission.
Michael Laurr,no
different drivers.

~lso

ci ted

inst~nces

where he Was charged different rates by

Edwiird wojciechowski, 2nd District, said he thought if the Board would write
to the Public Utiliti~s Commission, they in turn would have the taxi companies
post their rates.
be

A vote was T.aken on Mr. Wofsey's motion that
for authority to advertise. It

introduce~ ~nd

10.

th~
w~s

ordinance be permitted to
CARRIED.

An ordinance concerning bingo •

.-

-

Wofsey said th3t the Corporation Counsel advised him tonight that it
is questionable if we hove a right to pass such an ordinance tonight.
Mich~el

o

Corporation Counsel kise said under the general statutes, before a municipiility can accept the provisions to take advantage of the operational provision
relative to plnyin~ hingo, there must be " peti tion submi tted to the Iloverning
body which petition contains the n~mes of at least 5 per cent of the electors.
Upon such a petition t~e ~overnin~ body can vote to accept the provision. That
will entitle the municipality to permit the playing of bingo for one year. If
the petition were SUbmitted for two successive years, thereafter it would dispense with the necessity of voting each ye~r on that question and it would remain
until it similar petition of five per cent wa~ presented revoking that. The former

o

town of Stamford at one time voted on such a peti t ion. lie aRsumed the Ci ty did
likewise. lie didn't have the actual knowledqe of whether or not each municipality
voted on the question for two successive year~. If it developes that that was not
done, it is very possible that before this body could act on the provision it
might have to have such a petition presented to it.
Babette Ransohoff asked if this had
on gambling.

anythin~

to do with the State's Attorney's

rulin~

Hr. Wise said that if Bingo is used tor the Tltlrpo~ e of ~amhling, it is unlawful. The actual playin~ itself, without making it a gamhlin~ venture, makes
it lawful.
~Iichael Wofsey suggested that until Nr. Wise can satisfy himself as to
whether or not the bills were enacted a second time by the tormer town and city,
we should let the matter layover.

~r. Pierson said inasmuch as there was no motion, he will take
sueeestion to DEFER the matter until we tind out more about it.

11.

A~l1~nc ~Oncerning... issuances

~r.

Wotsey's

of licenses and permi tR generally.

Michael Wofsey MOVED that the ordinance be permitted to be int roduced and
asked for authority to advertise. It was seconded and CARRIED.
12.

An ordinance concerning

o

fumi~ators.

Nichael Wofsey ~IOVED that the ordinance be permitted to be introduced and
asked for authority to advertise. Seconded by lIelen Bromley, and CARIUED.
13.

An ordinance concerning noises.

-

Michael Wofsey MOVED that the ordinance be permitted to be introduced and
asked for authority to advertise. It was seconded by Leon Staples and CARRIED.
14.

.-

An ordinance concerning smoke abatement •

Michael Wofsey ~IOVED that the ordinance be permitted to be introduced and
asked for authori ty to advertise. Seconded by Leonard DeVi ta and CARRIED.
15.

An ordinance concerning auctions and auctioneers.

Michael Wofsey MOVED that the ordinance be permitted to be introduced and
asked for authority to advertise. It was seconded by Ralph Nau, and CARRIED.
16.

An ordinance concerning Hunting within the limits of the City of Stamford.

Michae~Wofsey said that in the minutes of a previous meeting Board members
were sent ~he ordinance proposed by the Michie Company covering the question of
hunting. Thereafter tnere were many expressions of approval and disapproval.
The Commi ttee reports from the Stamford lIi11s Association in that they approved
the ordinance previously SUbmitted. Subsequently the Committee received a letter
from Mr. Cameron who went over this ordinance and wrote Mr. Wofsey a letter to be
read by the entire Committee. Mr. Wofsey said, since this letter was received
after the committee meeting, he wrote to all memhers of the committee and to other

,•

o

l~O

i

persons interested and su~~ested they bring up both ordinances--the one ori~inally
sUbmitted and the new ordinance proposed by Mr. Cameron--before the Board and
determine which they wish to advertise or, if it is the Board's wish, to defer
the entire matter until it can be studied further.
Mr. Wofsey then read the new ordinance proposed by Hr. Cameron as well as
Mr. Cameron's letter.
Mr. Pierson summed up the matt~r by sayin~ the question before the Board was
to vote first on whether or not we wish to introduce and advertise ei ther of the
ordinances, and if we agree then to vote on which of the two to have advertised
and published.
Helen Bromley MOVED, seconded by William Adriance, that the proposed ordinance by Mr. Cameron be sUbmitted. The ordinance by the Michie Company is inviting everyone to go north of the Merrit Parkway and hunt, she said. She also
sllid.that she talked to Captain Lockwood and Chief Brennan of the Police Department and they both agreed that 300 feet is not safe for a shot~un, and that the
shots do spread over a wider ~r~a. It could be that we may want to compromise on
200 or 300 yards, but both Mr. Brennan lind Hr. Lockwood a~reed that 300 feet was
not safe and 300 yards would be.

o,

Mrs. Bromley said another thin~ they encountered last fall was the police
said they had no power of enforcem ~ nt, but Captain Loc\.,,·ood assured her th .. t W1l.S
not
She s1l.id they want the fish and ~ame to be stocked with state birds and
fish, and also they want to cooperate.

so.

William Adri~nce spoke regardin~ the postine of property. He thou~ht it
might be advisable to include a clause eiving some sort of penalty for hunters
tearing down no-trespassin~ signs.
Michael Wofsey said that the peneral opinion seems to be that a hunter has a
right to go on anyone's land to hunt unless it is post~d. He went on to say that
both he and Mr. Wise examined the law in some detail and that is not the law.
You can always arrest the m"n wh "ther the property is posted or not. That is the
basic reason why police have never been ri~ht when they said they could not enforce the law. They could always enforce the law against trespassing.
To confirm this Mr. Pierson asked Mr. Wise in order to prevent people from
hunting 01\ your land, it is only necessary that you do not give them a pe.rmit.
~\r. Wise said i t s~ems that under no ci rcumstances can anyone trespass on
another;; land unless he has permission. A hunter has no right ot any kind to
hunt on land owned by an indivirtu~l without the individual eivin~ his consent,
whether it is posted or not.

o

~\ichael L'lureno said that at the meetine of the Le~islative and Rules Committee on February 21, they h'ld Mr. McKenna and he explained that he had written
to Dr. Hunter and he said that he definitely wanted portions of this town open
for huntine otherwise they would not stock game. Mr. Cameron's ordinance is
perfect up to a point. To accept the ordinance entirely is to elimate the stock-·
ing of the Stamford area. We have to s~t aside one area in order to have huntinR
at ~ll. In Mr. Cameron's ordinance we wouldn't be ahle to replenish the p.rume. .
Up to that point Mr. Laureno would be willing to go nlon~ with him. He said the
original ordinance was a more well rounrted ordinance and he thoueht we should
agree as long as the people a~e protected throu~h postinp.

Mr. Pierson said he didn't see where thi ~ limits the area any more than the other
ordinance. He could not conci€ve h"..., t he Fish and Game Leaeue could stock with-

out the owners permission.
John Cameron then made a motion that Mr. McKenna be allowed to sp" Ilk for
five minutes, seconded by Mrs. Bromley. The motion was carried.

o

~Ir. McKenna said from what he had read of Hr. Wofsey's letter and heard, he
coJld see no objection to th e other ordinance we originallY drew up. lI'hat they
wanted to do was to keep some area in Stamford op~n. If huntine is banned entirely in Stamford, the state will not come down and stock bird,s . They will give
us no pheasant or whatever else they mieht have to release. They agreed that
sOnlethin~ ought to be done to elimi nate the hunting accidenTs that have happened
and the property owners complaints tha t have come up on opcnin~ day of the huntine season. ReR a rdin~ the Merritt Parkway, with Mr. Cameron's objection to setting a boundry, that was put there to cut down on the complaints, more or less.
The League is willing to hnve huntine allover Stamford. There are very eood
3rellS south of the Merritt Parkway.

Mr. Pierson:
req1lire?

As f :,r as stock is concerned, how hie an area does the state

Mr. McKenna: They require the gene ral "rea be open for hunting. We want
the stocking here and we want th e sport. It is enjoyed by hundreds ot residents
of St ,1I1ltord lind we don't want it cut out cnti rely.
Mr. Pi erson: Abou t the provisi on of 300 yards i n ~lr. C'lJ11eron' s ordi nance,
would that in itself prohibit th~ stocking of the area?
~Ir. McKenna:
No, but 300 Y'lrds is excessive. A shot~un isn't effective
outside 300 feet. We found from our examination and from other ordinances that
they were all written for 300 feet except one for 200 fe et.

Mr. Pierson:
have permission?

Do you agree

Mr. McKenna:
not posted.

The Fish and Game Department stock birds in aredS which 'Ire

th~t

you can't hunt on any property unless you

o

Mr. Pierson: Have you had permission in the past years from land owners to
enable you to stock their property?
Mr. McKenna:
Mr. Wofsey:

In some cases.
Wh'lt is the range of a shotgun?

Mr. McKenn'l: The effective range of a shot~un is 150 feet for killing.
Carrying range is from 400 feet to 300 feet.
William Adriance spoke on the postinp, of property. He asked if it would not
be to the person's advantage to post his property for then it would be sufficient
to warn the hUnters that the property is not available.
Edward Wojciechowski pointed out that in some cities the lands where huntin~
is not available are reported to the town clerk who will rive a list of such l and
to each hunter as he is issued a license.
John Gameron suggested the ordin'lnce be changed to read
Mr. McKenna

su~gested

400

yards.

that perhaps a good Hgure would be sao feet.

Helen Bromley made t~ motion that the ordinance as submitted by Hr. Cameron
be amended to read sao feet, seconded by Willi am Adrianc e , and CARRIED.

,0

o
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A vote was taken on Mrs. Bromley's
proposed ordinance for introduction and
CARR I RD.

origin~l motion
advertisin~, as

to accept Mr. Cameron's
amended, and it was

Michael Wofsey said this will replace the present city ordinance.
17.

An ordinance concerning itinerant vendors •

•

Michael Wofsey said that he still does not have all the material on this
particular ordinance and since it is still in process we cannot act on it at this
time.

Michael Wofsey then asked permission, which was ~ranted, to introduce three
additional ordinances to the agenda which came in after the meeting of the
Legislative and Rules Committee.
18.

An ordinance providing

for~~ ! ~g_ i~ _of E~~nd~~penings.

--

Michael Wofsey moved th~t the ordinance be introduced and asked for permission to advertise. Seconded by Helen Peatt and CARRIED.
19.

An ordinance prohibiting maintenance of mosquito breeding nuisances.

Mr. Pierson said that this ordinance is pretty broad and could be interpreted as brin~ing in a swamp arc n.
Michael Wofsey said it is intended only to cover openings which are mancreated.
After a brief discussion on the possihle interpretation of that point, Mr.
Wofsey said the wording could be chan~ed to "maintain any excavation or to create
a condition upon such property.
Michael Wofsey moved for permission to introdllc~ the ordi n'ince ~s 'lmended
and for authority to advertise, seconded by lIilli .un Adri .1nce. It was CARRIED.
20.

-

An ordinance prohibiting BB and 1ir propelled rifles or pistOls.

John Cameron and Catherine Cleary regretted the passage of such an ordinance.
Geor~e Lockwood pointPd Ollt that considerable money is spent to replace
broken windows in school buildin~s, etc., caused by the use of BB guns.
~lich,el Wofsey then su~gested we pass this ordinance 'IS it is lind if we find
we need something more strenuous we C1n go into it further.

Michael Wofsey moved for permission to introduce the ordin'nce
to advertise, seconded by George Lockwood and CARRIED.

~nd

permission

Mr. Pierson read the fin'll operating budget of the Bo'trd of Representatives
to the members and explained the tot?l amount therein was ~q.22S.
Michael Wofsey, 1st District, mov~d that the budget be accepted for
seconded by Michael Laureno and CARRIED.

~ubmission

1'13

George Lockwood said that under business on the calendar he brought up the matter
of the promotion in the police and fire departments ~s brou~ht out on Pag~ 107
of the minutes.
Mr. Wise said he
to Mr. ::ihepherd.

~ave

a detailed opinion of that subject by way of

•

o

writin~

Hr. Pierson said thilt that letter was brou~ht before the Steering Committee,
placed on their report, and read to the members of the Board at the last regular
meetine before it W.1S filed. However, he would ask the clerk to send a copy of
it to each member.
Hr. Pierson: "Since this is our first anniversary, I would like to take
this occasion to thank all of you for the long hours and good work you have done
and hope we will continue in the same m'lnner throu~hout the coming year."
Michael Wofsey then spoke: "I think th:lt the Board of Representatives ou~ht
to go on record in expressing itself in complete accord with the presidine
officer's milnner of conduct at these meetings. It has bp.en an extremely difficult
job :lnd all of us owe a great de~l to the presiding officer, and suggest we
express it by standlnp."
The motion was seconded and CARRIED, with a risine vote of thanks.
The mee,ing was adjourned at

11:05

o

p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
BABEITE S. RANSOllOFI', Clerk
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